Because fees for property management services are based on gross rental collections rather than on net operating incomes, property managers may not always act in the best interest of property owners. This study is an examination of the agency costs that result from the conflict of interests between owners and managers. A nationwide proprietary sample of 242 apartment properties is analyzed to compare agency costs of four distinct types of ownership structures. Agency costs, measured as operating expenses per square foot, are found to be significantly higher for institutional owners than for noninstitutional owners, but not significantly higher in cases where no competition for property management services exists. We conclude that agency costs of property management contracts are significant and the fee provisions of standard property management contracts should be changed to better align the interests of managers and owners. 
INTRODUCTION
Seminal agency theory papers by Ross [13] and Jensen and Meckling [9] explain how separation of ownership and management may affect the structure of modern corporations. Work on corporate and non-corporate agency questions has extended in many directions. Rozeff [14] and Kim and Sorensen [10] found agency costs to be lower for firms with greater concentrations of corporate ownership. Thakor and Ramakrishnan [18] demonstrated the importance of agent monitoring to reduce agency costs. People have also examined how different incentive/ disincentive arrangements affect agent behavior.
This stream of research has spilled over to the study of contractual relationships in the general field of real estate. Solt and Miller [16] recommend no positive incentives for REIT managers; but instead, negative incentives for excessive expenses, high loan loss reserves, losses on property sales, and excessive debt. Zorn and Larsen [20] found that percentage fee incentives in brokerage contracts are superior to a fiat fee structure to obtain higher prices for sellers of real estate.
Property management contracts, negotiated between owners of real estate and managers who collect rents, lease space and maintain properties, establish agency relationships that heretofore have not been examined empirically. With increasing institutional ownership of real estate, the problems associated with separation of ownership and management are potentially more serious than in the past. The purpose of this paper is to communicate the results of an empirical examination of agency costs resulting from alternative property management relationships, including those entered into by institutional and private owners. We find that agency costs, as measured by variable operating expenses per square foot, are significantly higher for institutionally owned properties than for properties owned by individuals and small partnerships.
AGENCY RELATIONSHIPS
Confiicts arise between owners and managers because of differences in economic incentives when management's ownership interest is less than 100%. The costs associated with such confiicts include the costs of monitoring agents, bonding costs, and residual losses in the value of ownership interests in firms and assets (see Jensen and Meckling [9] ). Among these, residual losses are potentially the greatest.
Ownership concentration and competition for managerial services may infiuence the costs of principal and agent relationships. Agency costs increase as management's ownership shares decline, and are lower when ownership is more concentrated, especially in outside owners (Lease, McConnell and Michelson [12] ). Agency costs are also affected by how much competition exists for management from outside firms and by the costs of replacing management (see Fama [4] , Jensen and Meckling [9] ). Because future compensation for managers depends on company performance, the responsiveness of managerial labor markets to management performance serves as an effective agency cost control.
The challenge to efficient contracting therefore is to identify provisions that control agency costs when neither competition nor ownership concentration are optimal. There has been much interest in incentive compensation provisions that align the interests of managers with those of owners. Bamea, Haugen and Senbet [1] suggest that the optimal incentive for corporate management consists of executive stock options. However, symmetric incentive contracts, that contain both bonuses for good performance and penalties for poor performance, may produce greater levels of effort from management than bonus-only contracts (Starks [17] ). The standard property management contract, such as the contract produced by the Institute of Real Estate Management (IREM) for multifamily properties, contains provisions that do not address the incentives difference between property owners and managers.
THE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT CONTRACT
The IREM property management agreement establishes compensation for property managers based on a percentage of gross rental collections (i.e., effective gross income). Owners seek to maximize net operating income (i.e., effective gross income less operating expenses) and terminal values of properties. Because the terminal values of income properties are related directly to net operating incomes, long-term net operating income levels are important measures of success in property management relationships. Agents are driven by self-interest to increase gross revenues and reduce vacancies because their compensation is based on collected rents. Conflicts arise because property managers do not have strong incentives to control operating expenses and thus maximize net operating income. In theory, management fees should be based on net operating income, not effective gross income (see Jaffe [7, 8] .
The form and terms of the management contracts used for properties in this study are nearly identical to the IREM standard agreement (Kyle [11] ). The following provisions of these agreements have a bearing on agency problems between property owners and managers:
Term and length of the contract
The term is generally one year with the provision that it may be mutually renewed or cancelled upon payment of a penalty. The contract also provides that if owners intend to sell properties during the term of the management agreement, property managers are given an exclusive agency listing on the property for six months. The one-year renewable term serves as an incentive for agents to achieve the short-term operating goals of the owner; however, this incentive is somewhat mitigated by the penalty for early cancellation. The exclusive brokerage clause discourages early sale of the property, which may be motivated by poor property performance.
Agency authority and powers
Agents may advertise at any level. This gives agents the incentive to increase advertising expenditure beyond efficient levels because compensation is based upon gross collections, and not net operating income.
Agents have the incentive to sign leases with marginal tenants and "churn" tenants because additional compensation is often payable for leasing activity.
Agents may collect charges for late payment, returned checks, and subleasing charges and not account to owners. This creates an obvious area of potential abuses.
Agents can hire and fire employees. This provision gives managers no incentive to control salary and wage costs and gives owners no control over these activities.
Agents can make alteration expenditures and enter into nonrecurring contracts for amounts within prestated limits. This provision provides for outside control and ratification by owners, but gives agents the ability to make immediate decisions in areas of superior knowledge.
Owner indemnification
Owners indemnify agents from law suits against the premises. This clearly allocates risk to owners; however, the provision is limited if agents are negligent.
Compensation
Basic compensation is a negotiated percentage of gross collection with some minimum level. The agreement also calls for fees for leasing apartments or commercial space, for overseeing construction; other mutually agreeable fees, such as incentive compensation; may also be specified. Basing management fees on a percentage of gross collections and offering incentive compensation for collection of gross rents above a certain level gives agents incentives to maximize performance relative to gross collections.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
Four distinct owner-property management relationships are examined in this study. Two of the relationships involve unrelated entities that selected the services of the property management firm under competitive market conditions. These unrelated ownership groups are categorized as either private owners (i.e., private partnerships) or institutional owners (i.e., REITS and public partnerships). The other owners are organizationally related to the subject property management firm. They are similary categorized as either private or institutional owners. The private ownership group is controlled by key executives of the parent company that also owns the property management firm. The individual majority owner of many of the private partnerships is also the majority owner of the parent company. Related private owners exercise extraordinary control over property operations. For example, they can hire and fire property management employees. Related private owners are also knowledgeable about reasonable levels of operating expenses. These related private owners, however, are obligated to use the related property management firm.
The related institutional owners consist of REITs and public partnerships managed by a subsidiary of the parent firm that controls the property management firm. The related institutional group is characterized by widely disbursed ownership and no competition in the selection of property management services. The parent corporation controls both asset managers and property managers within this group, and asset management and property management fees fiow to the parent corporation. The potential for confiicts of interest between beneficial owners and the parent corporation is great because the control exercised by the widely disbursed ownership group is limited. This grouping of ownership entities allows for the measurement of agency effects in property management contracts through the comparison of agency costs between (1) institutional and private ownership groups, and (2) competitive and non-competitive property management contracting arrangements. All ownership groups (including private related owners) are charged full management fees, which are generally 5% of effective gross income. Agency costs should be greatest for related institutions that exhibit neither concentrated ownership nor competitive property management selection. They should be lowest for related private owners who offer superior ownership control and knowledge.
The four categories of owner-agent relationships are summarized as follows (the number of observations in each category is shown in parentheses):
Individual/Unrelated (44)
Individuals and private partnerships unrelated to the property management firm. This is the normative property management relationship wherein services of the property management firm have been contracted on an arm's-length basis in a competitive environment.
Individual/Related (61)
Individual and private partnerships that are related to the property management firm. This group consists of key executives with ownership interest in the property management firm and in the properties being managed. This ownership entity has both exceptional knowledge of property operations and direct control to hire and fire property managers.
Institutional/Unrelated (14)
Institutionl owners who are unrelated to the property management firm. These institutions include savings and loan associations, public partnerships, and REITs. This is the normative property management relationship, but because of dispersed ownership, they are expected to exercise less control over property operations than related and unrelated individual owners.
Institutional/Related (123)
Institutional owners who are related to the property management firm. This group consists of REITs and partnerships owned by the general public and managed by a subsidiary of the parent firm.
The availability of data on property management relationships has limited the study in the past of agency problems between property owners and managers. The database used in this study consists of the entire portfolio of one of the nation's largest multifamily housing property management firms. The portfolio includes over 300 garden apartment properties located in 27 states and contains more than 60,000 units. Certain properties were eliminated from consideration because of missing information. Nevertheless, 242 useable observations were retained. The major drawback of this sample is that properties are somewhat concentrated in the southeast and soutwest areas of the U.S.
Data were obtained from the 1986 annual operating statements and the 1986 management summary report for each property and from outside demographic sources. Data on area unemployment and wage rates were taken from Employment and Earnings, U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics [19] that shows unemployment and average wages from many MSAs and all states. Percent of white collar employment in 1980, median years of education in 1980, and median income of zip code area for 1987 were obtained from CACI [2] .
Theory suggests that agency costs in property management contracts are a function of the relationship between owners and managers, the level of monitoring, monitoring costs, the control exercised by owners, the degree of competition for property management services, the compensation arrangement, and the level of information available to owners. Because the compensation provision in standard property management contracts rewards managers for maximizing effective gross income, operating expenses will vary across properties according to how the relationship between owners and managers is structured, all else being equal. Assuming that all investors require the same risk-adjusted returns, excessive operating expenses affect the residual values of properties because bidders will discount properties for deferred maintenance and rent contract problems (e.g., long-term leases with poor quality tenants at below-market rents). ' The empirical literature is nearly silent on the relationship between operating expenses and property values. Hoag [6] , in a study of factors that affect industrial property prices, found a negative coefficient for operating expenses that is nearly twice its standard error. Hedonic pricing of income properties is in its infancy compared with the progress made in housing.
The agency costs to apartment owners are measured in this study by the level of operating expenses per square foot (OESF). This measure includes all operating expenses except real estate taxes, utilities, casualty insurance expenses, replacement reserves, and capital expenditures that are not generally under the control of property managers and are subject to wide variations across properties.^ Operating expenses are related to vectors of: physical characteristics of properties (P), such as unit size and project size; property-specific economic characteristics (E), such as turnover, rent levels, and certain expenditure levels; market-specific economic characteristics (M), such as employment and income; and a set of owner-agent factors (A), For the i"t he property, the relationship is summarized as
OESF,=f(P,E,M,A;)+U,
where fT, is a random error term. The independent variables in Table 1 were selected on the basis of previous studies, interviews with property management executives, and available data. They are broadly classified as agency and non-agency variables. The variables INCENTIV, OWNRSHIP, and AGENCGRP capture agency effects. Table 2 contains descriptive information for selected variables.
Because OESF is not spatially defiated, MSASIZE is included in the model. The variables UNITSIZE and A^; are introduced to control for property scale factors. A shortcoming of the database is the absence of information about the age of the properties. The ' We assumed that the expected cost of capital is the same across rental markets except for risk differences. This point was expressed by one of the referees. Replacement reserves are calculated by appraisers, but generally owners do not set up reserves. Several expense items that would normally be included in replacement reserve accounts were included in the capital improvement account which was also excluded from OESF. 'Coefficient signs for the dummy variables in the NUMUNITS group are expected to be positive for projects with less than 200 units and negative for projects with more than 300 units.
level of capital expenditures is assumed to be highly correlated with age, and thus CAPEXP is an instrument for age.
Variations in real costs among localities is controlled for by the introduction of i?,, WAGES, TURNOVER, OUTSERV, and RENTSF; the latter of which proxies the level of amenity service flows from the apartment properties. Finally, YRSEDU and RENTINC are included to control for differences in tenant and neighborhood quality across properties.
HYPOTHESES
The first hypothesis (ownership concentration hypothesis) is that operating expenses are higher for properties in which Operating expenses should be higher for properties owned by institutions such as pension funds, REITs, and public partnerships than for properties owned by individuals and private partnerships. Individual owners and small groups of owners with direct financial stakes in properties are likely to monitor operating expenses more closely than institutions that have more dispersed ownership. Individuals and small partnerships also may be more sensitive to short-term cash fiow needs, and thus may be more inclined to terminate marginally performing management firms. The signs and significance ofthe AGENCGRP, OWNRSHIP and reformulated AGENCGRP variables indicate the importance of individual versus institutional ownership and ownership concentration for explaining variation in operating expenses. The second hypothesis (market competition hypothesis) is that operating expenses are expected to be higher when there is no competition in the selection of property management firms. A reformulated AGENCGRP dummy variable, RELINST (1 = A4, O = A1, A3), contrasts ownership by related institutions in which no competition exists for property management services, with other ownership forms in which competition does exist.
Hypothesis three (operating expenses hypothesis) states that properties owned by individuals and private partnerships, in which either the general partner or owner is a key executive of the property management firm, experience lower advertising expenses per square foot and less turnover than other properties in the portfolio. These owners not only have a greater level of knowledge concerning normal operating expenses and tenant turnover, but also have more direct control over operations through their ability to hire, fire and promote property management personnel. By increasing the level of advertising and reducing the criteria of tenant selection, property managers may increase gross revenue. However, marked increases in advertising expenses or reduction in tenant selection standards may cause net operating income to fall. Regressions explaining both advertising expenses per square foot (ASEF) and tenant turnover (TURNOVER) are run to test this hypothesis.
Finally, we hypothesize (incentive payment hypothesis) that if direct incentive compensation is paid to property management personnel for good performance, then agency costs will be lower. An incentive payment variable {INCENTIV) is included in the operating expense equation to test this hypothesis.
RESULTS
The results of regressing OESF on the full set of independent variables, excluding OWNRSHIP, INCENTIV, RELINST and RELPRIN, are shown in Table 3 . The parameters of the model Coefficients are in the body of the table with (-ratios in parenthesis. Independent variables are logs when logarithmic and double log fonns are tested except for OUTSERV and dummy variables (R, N, and A). 'significant at the 0.01 level "significant at the 0.05 level '"significant at the 0.10 level are estimated using four functional forms; linear, semi-log, logarithmic, and double-log. Taken together, the independent variables have high explanatory power, although some coefficients are not significantly different from zero. The signs and sizes of coefficients and the explanatory power of this model are not radically different under the four different functional forms. Multicollinearity is tested by using condition number, and the higher indices found in the logarithmic and double-log equations indicate that multicollinearity is a greater problem using these functional forms.^ Thus, tests of hypotheses were conducted using the linear form. The signs of the coefficient of the agency group variables are all negative and significant, indicating that the highest agency costs exist when owners and property managers are organizationally related (the default group). Maximum condition numbers, however, revealed a high degree of multicollinearity among the independent variables with all functional forms. A comparison of the regression results and the correlation matrix also showed several cases in which opposite signs were found between regression coefficients and first-order correlation coefficients. Attempts were then made to construct models that reduced multicollinearity. For instance, variables within the same hypothesized vectors of characteristics were deleted. In some cases these equations had explanatory power nearFy equal to the full model and all variables were significant at the 0.05 level. However, high condition numbers in diagnostic tests indicated that multicollinearity continued to be a problem."
Factor analysis was chosen to lessen the effects of multicollinearity. This approach was deemed appropriate because the objective of the research is to test the effect of agency variables on OESF while holding the effects of other factors constant. Although the individual variables may no longer be identifiable after factor analysis, the variables of interest can be separated from the factors and tested in regression equations together with the factors. Guntermann and Norrbin [5] used this approach to reduce collinearity among variables measuring common area amenities in their study of apartment rents.
Principal component analysis was performed on the data using OESF as the dependent variable and the full set of Condition indices are the square roots of the ratio of the largest eigenvalue to each eigenvalue. A collinearity prohlem may exist when high condition indices are found [15] .
••Tests were also conducted for heteroscedasticity, and no significant problem was discovered. independent variables, excluding agency variables of specific interest. The factors were rotated using the Varimax rotation method, and five factors were retained using the Mineigen One section criteria and plots.
Results of the first test of the ownership concentration hypothesis are presented in Table 4 . Factors 1, 3, 4 and 5 are significant and the maximum condition number is reduced dramatically.^ Among the agency group variables, the coefficient of A2 (individual/related) is significantly lower than the default group, A4 (institutional/related). As hypothesized, OESF for the related private ownership group properties are significantly lower than for properties owned by related institutions. Based on the size of the coefficient of A2 in T'able 4, the per square foot loss resulting from reduced ownership control is $0,087 or 6% of its mean value.
Ownership concentration effects were further tested by including in separate regressions OWNRSHIP (1 = principals of Maximum condition numbers are also much lower from each of the other principal component regressions run to test the hypotheses in this study. the parent company own less than 50%) and a reformulated AGENCGRP variable NEWAGEN (1 = A1 and A2, the two individual ownership categories) in the OESF equation. As shown in Tahle 5, the coefficient on OWNRSHIP indicates no significant difference between properties in which principals have less than 50% ownership and the default category in which they owned 50% or more of the properties. However, as indicated hy the significant coefficient of NEWAGEN, OESF for privately owned properties are significantly lower than institutionally owned properties primarily because of the degree of control exercised by private owners. This finding is not surprising given the results in Table 4 .
The market competition hypothesis was tested in an OESF equation that included control factors and the variable RELINST (1 = A4, O = A1 and AS). Operating expenses were not 'Only the sixty-one observations in group Al (individual/related) were considered in the OWNRSHIP test. *significant at 0.01 level **significant at 0.05 level ***significant at 0.10 level significantly different between the related institution's properties and other properties, thus failing to support the hypothesis that competition in the selection of property management reduces OESF. Tests with TURNOVER and AESF on the left side of the equation produced low R^ values and did not provide support for the hypothesis that related private owner properties had lower turnover and advertising expenses than other properties. Finally, tests of the incentive payment hypothesis, which involved the use of the variable INCENTIV, did not produce support for the notion that higher incentive payments result in lower OESF.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we examined the agency costs to property owners of entering into standard property management contracts. The empirical evidence shows that institutional owners incur significant agency costs in contracting for property management services. These costs are a function of the level of control exercised by owners, but not necessarily the extent of competition for property management services. Agency costs are the result of a conflict between the utility of owners and managers. This conflict exists because property management contracts offer no incentive for managers to reduce operating expenses and may offer incentives for managers to operate at expense levels that are excessive.
The results of the study show that agency costs, as measured by variable operating expenses per square foot, are significantly higher (6%) for institutionally owned properties than for properties owned by individuals and small partnerships. However, the results do not support hypotheses that agency costs are reduced by competition in the market for property management services and that managers speciflcally abuse advertising expense and encourage tenant turnover to generate additional fees. Incentive compensation arrangements with employees also were not found to be important for reducing agency costs.
The weakness of the property management contract is that compensation is based on gross rental collections rather than on net operating income. While it is much simpler to administer contracts based on gross collections, the evidence of significant agency costs merits consideration of a change in standard property management contract provisions. The potential for residual losses should be considered in structuring property management compensation arrangements. Previous research in corporate finance and real estate has shown that contractually aligning the interests of owners and managers with respect to agent compensation reduces agency costs. Finally, as institutional ownership of real estate increases, agency problems in property management relationships will likely increase.
